CVRI Summer Research Fellowships for Cardiovascular-Related Research: If you’re interested in doing a cardiovascular-related research during summer 2019, we encourage you to visit the CVRI website for a list of current investigators willing to mentor students. CVRI funds a limited number of summer research fellowships and in addition to the fellowship stipend provides $1,000 to each mentor for research supplies and expenses. To apply, be sure to follow the LCOM Summer Research Fellowship program requirements and timeline under COMET >> Student Affairs Lounge >> Summer Opportunities >> LCOM Summer Research Fellowship.

Contact Ashley LaScala with any questions.

----------------------------

Ashley LaScala
Cardiovascular Program Coordinator
Cardiovascular Research Institute of Vermont
University of Vermont Larner College of Medicine
University of Vermont Medical Center
Colchester Research Facility
360 South Park Drive
Colchester, VT 05446

Follow us on Twitter @uvncvri

and on the web at www.CVRI-VT.org